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ABSTRACT 

The aim of the study was to investigate the potential of Reminiscence Cognitive Behavior Therapy (RCBT) for im-
provement of spiritual well-being and self-esteem in patients. Five patients received the therapy over three sessions. 
The patients received RCBT consisting of reminiscence therapy and cognitive behavior therapy. They completed the 
FACIT-Sp, Rosenberg’s Self-Esteem scale, numeric rating scales for Suffering (from 0 to 6) and Depression (from 0 to 
6). The FACIT-Sp scores increased from 19.2 ± 4.6 to 26 ± 1.6 (Z = –1.8, p = 0.078, n = 5), the Self-Esteem scores sig-
nificantly increased from 40.0 ± 2.5 to 45.2 ± 2.4 (Z = –2.0, p = 0.042), the Suffering scores decreased from 3.6 ± 2.0 
to 2.0 (Z = –1.5, p = 0.13), and the Depression scores decreased from 2.8 ± 2.2 to 1.8 ± 0.8 (Z = –0.9, p = 0.357). 
These results suggest that RCBT can improve the spiritual well-being and self-esteem of cancer patients. 
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1. Introduction 

Many patients experience existential suffering such as a 
sense of meaningless of life or loss of purpose for living 
while undergoing anti-cancer treatment. Since spiritual 
well-being is one of the most important factors in human 
quality of life, palliation of existential suffering is an 
important task for medical staff. 

Reminiscence therapy is used as a psychological in-
tervention in which patients review stories about their 
life to address their illness. Reminiscence is defined as 
memory recall that is usually characterized as simple 
daydreaming, storytelling, or nostalgia by oneself or with 
others [1], and reminiscence therapy has an effect on 
depression and self-esteem for older adults [2]. Life Re-
view is one style of reminiscence therapy, and its effi-
cacy on spiritual well-being of terminally ill cancer pa-
tients has been demonstrated [3,4]. However, this effi-
cacy was shown for patients with symptoms and psycho-
logical problems or states that are likely to differ from 
those in patients undergoing treatment who are not ter-
minally ill. Patients under treatment commonly have 
psychological distress, life anxiety, and depression or 
uncertainty [5], resulting in low self-esteem. 

Cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) is a particularly ef-

fective psychotherapy that uses an overall strategy of a 
blend of verbal procedures and behavioral modification 
techniques [6]. Previous studies in cancer patients have 
shown the effects of CBT on anxiety or depression [7], 
on symptom management in patients with advanced can-
cer [8], on hot flash [9], and on psychological distress 
such as anxiety, depression, PTSD symptoms, or coping 
ability [10-12]. However, there are few interventions for 
spiritual well-being of cancer patients undergoing treat-
ment such as chemotherapy or radiation therapy [13,14] 
suggested the utility of CBT integrated with life review 
for older adults with acute adjustment disorder and so-
matic symptoms such as sleep and appetite disturbance. 
This suggests the potential of combining reminiscence 
therapy with CBT as a psychological intervention. 

Here, we propose a new psychological intervention, 
which we refer to as Reminiscence Cognitive Behavior 
Therapy (RCBT), for patients undergoing anti-cancer 
treatment, in which we use both reminiscence therapy 
and cognitive behavior therapy. CBT may decrease psy-
chological distress or uncertainty, and reminiscence 
therapy may affect spiritual well-being such as meaning, 
with a consequent increase in self-esteem. Thus, the pre-
sent study was performed to investigate the effects of 
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RCBT on spiritual well-being, self-esteem and psycho-
logical distress such as depression and anxiety. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Participants  

The participants were cancer patients from a national 
cancer hospital and a general hospital who met the inclu-
sion criteria of 1) being under anti-cancer treatment; 2) 
age ≥ 20 years old; and 3) agreement among primary 
physicians that the patient would benefit from a psycho-
logical intervention. Patients with cognitive impairments 
or serious mental illness were excluded. Six patients 
were recruited through primary physicians, but one was 
unable to complete the study because of a poor physical 
condition, leaving 5 patients (Table 1) who completed 
the three sessions. 

2.2. Intervention 

The ethical aspects of the study were approved by the 
board and ethical committee of St. Mary’s College and 
the National Kyushu Cancer Center. In the first session 
of RCBT, the patients reviewed the period from diagno-
sis until the present time and talked about the problems 
they were currently facing. In a collaborative interview, 
the therapist and the patient chose suitable CBT tech-
niques. The patients were recommended to practice the 
techniques at home. In the second session, the patients 
reviewed the period from their birth to diagnosis and 
identified strong coping styles in their lives. In the third 
session, patients talked about their hopes for their future 
life. In the second and third sessions, the therapist and 
patients also assessed the RCBT techniques from the 
previous session. 

2.3. Outcome Measurements 

The Japanese version of the Functional Assessment 
Chronic Illness Therapy-Spiritual (FACIT-Sp) [15] was 
used to measure spiritual well-being. Items are scored on 
5-point scales ranging from 4 “strongly agree” to 0 
“strongly disagree”. The Japanese version of Rosenberg’s 
Self-Esteem Scales [16,17] was used to measure the  

Table 1. Backgrounds of patients. 

 
self-esteem of patients. Ten items are scored on a 5-point 
scale, ranging from 5 “strongly agree” to 1 “strongly 
disagree”. The validity and reliability of the FACIT-Sp 
and Self-Esteem Scale are well established. We also used 
a numeric rating scale for Suffering and Depression (0-6). 
Statistical comparisons were performed by Wilcoxon 
sign rank test. 

3. Results 

The results of the questionnaires are shown in Table 2. 
FACIT-Sp scores increased from 19.2 ± 4.6 to 26 ± 1.6 
(Z = –1.8, p = 0.078, n = 5), Self-Esteem scores increased 
from 40.0 ± 2.5 to 45.2 ± 2.4 (Z = –2.0, p = 0.042), Suf-
fering scores decreased from 3.6 ± 2.0 to 2.0 (Z = –1.5, p 
= 0.131) and Depression scores decreased from 2.8 ± 2.2 
to 1.8 ± 0.8 (Z = –0.9, p = 0.357). The details for each 
patient (Table 2) are given in the following paragraphs. 
Problem, interventions, and effects for each patient are 
shown in Table 3. 

Patient A experienced side effects from chemotherapy 
and had anxiety about cancer recurrence. She also had 
interpersonal problems with other patients and concerns 
about her mother and her work. We used both emotional 
expression and problem solving to help her to address her 
interpersonal problems, and psychological education for 
anxiety about recurrence. Through the reminiscence 
therapy, she found a purpose for living for her mother 
and she hoped to return to work. Her Self-Esteem score 
increased. 

Patient B had very advanced leukemia and was iso-
lated in a “clean room”. He did not know the truth of his 
illness and felt uncertainty about his future because the 
medication had not been effective. He also worried about 
his family. We used distraction and scheduling of his day 

 
Table 2. Pre- and post-intervention scores on questionnaires. 

 FACIT-Sp Self-Esteem Suffering Depression 
Patient Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

A 23 27 39 42 3 2 2 2 
B 17 26 43 48 5 2 5 3 
C 14 25 37 44 6 2 5 1 
D 25 24 39 47 1 2 0 2 
E 17 28 42 45 3 2 2 1 

Mean 19.2 ± 4.6 26 ± 1.6 40 ± 2.5 45.2 ± 2.4 3.6 ± 2.0 2.0 2.8 ± 2.17 1.8 ± 0.83 
Z value Z = –1.8 Z = –2.0 Z = –1.5 Z = –0.9 
p value p = 0.08 p = 0.04 p = 0.13 p = 0.36 

Patient Gender Age
Primary  
cancer 

Marital  
status 

Stage ECOG-PS

A Female 48 Ovarian Not married I 3 
B Male 65 Leukemia Married IV 4 
C Female 47 Ovarian Married III 4 
D Female 55 Leukemia Married III 4 
E Female 55 Breast Married III 3 
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Table 3. Main problems, interventions in Reminiscence Cognitive Behavior Therapy, and effects. 

 
for feelings of uncertainty, and promotion of communi-
cation with his family to address his concerns. After the 
first session, he took a personal computer into his room 
and enjoyed pleasant memories on the PC. Through the 
reminiscence therapy, he reviewed his happiest days and 
found a purpose to live for the future for his family. His 
FACIT-Sp score increased and his score for Suffering 
and Depression decreased. 

Patient C was treated before her first chemotherapy 
session. She had strong anxiety about chemotherapy, 
strong feelings of loss regarding her body image, inter-
personal problems with doctors and other patients, and 
difficulty in adapting to the hospital environment. We 
used problem solving to help her to adjust to the hospital 
environment and to improve her human relationships. 
After the first session, she collected information about 
her treatment by herself and was able to manage her 
anxiety. Through reminiscence, she was able to recall her 
strong coping styles and talked about the benefits of her 
illness, including that it gave her time to think about 
things and that she was now able to recognize the impor-
tance of bonds. After intervention, her scores for Depres-
sion and Suffering decreased and her FACIT-Sp and 
Self-Esteem scores increased. 

Patient D was interviewed before a transplant due to 
leukemia. She did not exhibit serious symptoms at the 
interview, but her daily life was very limited in the clean 
room. We used distraction and scheduling. She liked art 
and tried to find enjoyment in daily life. Through remi-
niscence, she evaluated both the good times and the bad 
times in her life, and recalled her strong coping ability. 
She also recognized the tenderness of other people and 
her score for Self-Esteem increased.  

Patient E did not have major symptoms, but she was 
confused by her lifestyle because she had been working 
very hard and she felt that this had led to development of 

her cancer. We used emotional expression in a supportive 
way. Through reminiscence, she addressed the reasons 
that she had become ill. She found a way to slow down 
her busy life and she said that she would live for her 
family and herself at a slower pace. Her FACIT-Sp score 
increased. 

4. Discussion 

The increase in FACIT-Sp scores after the intervention 
suggests that RCBT may be effective for spirituality, 
although the change in these scores was not statistically 
significant. For Patients B, C and E, the FACIT-Sp 
scores increased because they were initially troubled by 
their lifestyle or purpose to live. Through reminiscence 
therapy based on trauma theory, they were able to under-
stand their situation and they tried to find meaning in 
their cancer experiences. Moreover, they became able to 
evaluate their bad and good experiences with balance. 
They found positive aspects (benefits) of their illness and 
a purpose to live, which resulted in peace in mind. Ac-
cording to previous studies [18,19], patients who find 
benefits in an illness (for example, they became more 
grateful for each day or more sensitive to their family) 
are more mentally healthy (QOL) than those who do not. 
In agreement with these results, finding of benefits may 
have affected spirituality in the current study. These pa-
tients also identified strong coping strategies in their 
lives through reminiscence and they were able to use this 
ability to cope with their present problems. On the other 
hand, CBT affected spirituality and self-esteem through 
management of psychological distress. Patients B and C 
had severe psychological distress, including suffering 
and depression related to anxiety about treatment and 
uncertainty about the future, and they were able to man-
age their distress using CBT. 

Patient Problems Interventions Effects 

A 

・Anxiety about recurrence 
・Interpersonal problems 
・Loss of meaning to live 

・Psychological education 
・Emotional expression and assertion 
・Review of life 

・Decreased anxiety 
・Solving interpersonal problems  
・Finding a purpose to live 

B 

・Uncertainty about future 
・Worry about family 
・Bored in the clean room 

・Distraction and scheduling  
・Support to contact family 
・Review of life 

・Decreased feeling of uncertainty 
・Maintaining contact with family 
・Enjoying memories and finding hope 

C 

・Anxiety about chemotherapy 
・Interpersonal problems 
・Difficulty of adaptation  

・Problem-solving such as gathering information
・Review of life  

・Decreased anxiety about chemotherapy  
・Found strong coping skills in reflection, benefit of 

illness, recognizing important things 

D 
・Limited life in clean room 
・Loss of strength to live 

・Distraction and scheduling 
・Review of life 

・Able to endure therapy through art and due to  
decreased boredom・found purpose to live with  
benefit finding 

E ・Confusion of becoming ill 
・Emotional expression 
・Review of life 

・Decreased confusion 
・Finding reasons for illness and coping skills 
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Figure 1. The model of multiplier effects of the Reminiscence Cognitive Behavior Therapy. 
 
Based on our results and previous research showing 

that CBT may promote finding of benefits and affect 
QOL [20], we suggest a model (Figure 1) in which remi-
niscence allows patients to evaluate both the good and 
bad aspects of their experience and to find meaning in 
their illness, benefits, and strong coping styles. At the 
same time, management of psychological distress by 
CBT contributes to the increase of spiritual well-being 
and self-esteem. CBT may also affect benefit finding. 

The increase in self-esteem that is evident in the study 
shows the importance of this intervention from the per-
spective of positive psychology. Research on the positive 
aspects of cancer is required, since to date most studies 
have only investigated negative aspects [11]. Most pa-
tients under anti-cancer treatment have concerns regard-
ing their social lives, such as body image, economic 
problems, their job, and their life course. Self-esteem 
plays an important role in coping with these problems, 
and self-esteem scores increased in the current study and 
in an earlier “meaning-making intervention” study [21]. 
However, our study also showed an effect on spirituality, 
which was not apparent in Lee et al. 

In the current study, Suffering and Depression scores 
did not decease significantly because Patients A, D and E 
were not depressed, even though they had anxiety about 
recurrence and worries about their family. Regarding the 
CBT techniques, there are many different and useful 
techniques in CBT. Mishel et al. [5] used cognitive re-
framing, cancer knowledge, communication and various 
coping skills, whereas Puentes [14] used correction of 
distortion of thinking and Penedo et al. [20] used 
deep-breathing, guided imagery, and progressive muscle 
relaxation for patients. In the present study, we used 
emotional expression, problem-solving, distraction, daily 
scheduling, and psychological education. The choice of 
different strategies is dependent on the disease stage, 
period after diagnosis, and progressive side effects, and 
appropriate techniques should be chosen accordingly. 
Finally, we note that the number of participants in the 

current study was small and the disease and stages of the 
patients were varied. This is a limitation of our findings 
and larger and more systematic studies are needed to 
generalize these results. 
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